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Big Change, Big Challenge
Can Capco’s Environmental Mission Become a Workable Reality?
The Earls Court Masterplan, created
by urban designers Terry Farrell and
Partners for developers Capital &
Counties Properties PLC (Capco),
proposes the transformation of the
770-acre Earls Court Project Area
into four new urban villages and a
High Street, including an estimated
7,500 new homes. Extensive work
spaces and offices will generate up
to 10,000 new jobs. Parklands and
recreational areas will be created
for community use. Access to the
London Underground at Earl’s
Court station will be improved, and
local Overground transport routes
carefully planned to accommodate
greatly increased usage.
This all sounds very positive, but
with 25,000-plus additional people
living and working the immediate
development area alone, how can
the project’s developer fulfil their
obligation to protect our local
environment?
The Court meets Capital &
Counties’ Head of Sustainability,
Amanda Stevenson, to talk about
the Earls Court property project,
someone who clearly knows what it
takes to deliver high environmental
standards in property development.
But can the best made plans become
a positive environmental reality?

“Poor air quality in
Warwick Road is
a recognised local
challenge, and one
which has been under
review by Borough
authorities and
transport specialists
for many years.”
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Bioswales – landscape elements
designed to concentrate or remove silt
and pollution from surface runoff water.
They consist of a swaled drainage
course with gently sloped sides (less
than 6%) and filled with vegetation,
compost and/or riprap loose stone.

Traffic and Pollution
Q: The Earls Court development
site is situated inside an area of
West London which has long been
identified as problematic for air
pollution. How do the Earls Court
team approach the challenges this
throws up?
Amanda Stevenson (AS):
Delivering positive environmental
outcomes is central to our approach
for the Earls Court project, and
we take the challenges which the
development’s location and scale
delivers very seriously.
Poor air quality in Warwick Road

To view The Court online go to
www.thecourt.london & Facebook at
www.facebook.com/welovethecourt

Special thanks to:
Contributors Geraldine
Cawthorne, Linda Wade,
Brian Scudder
& Deborah Cleary

Bioretention – The process in which
contaminants and sedimentation
are removed from stormwater runoff.
Stormwater is collected into the treatment
area which consists of a grass buffer strip,
sand bed, ponding area, organic layer or
mulch layer, planting soil, and plants.

Raingarden – A planted depression
or a hole that allows rainwater runoff
from impervious urban areas, like roofs,
driveways, walkways, parking lots, and
compacted lawn areas, the opportunity
to be absorbed.

is a recognised local challenge, and
one which has been under review by
Borough authorities and transport
specialists for many years. The Earls
Court team worked closely with
Transport for London (TfL) and the
Mayor of London to carefully plan
our own transport links within and
surrounding our new development
in such a way that we can positively
influence the local transport
network.
We approach this in a number of
ways. For example, streets within
the development are designed to
support the Mayor of London’s
cycling revolution, with new cycle

docking stations at convenient
locations throughout. There will also
be Car Clubs and electric charging
points, aimed at encouraging low/
no emission vehicle use among
residents.
Additionally, the Earls Court
project will finance significant
improvements to the local public
transport system. We are working
in conjunction with TfL to improve
the existing Earl’s Court, West
Brompton and West Kensington
stations as well as the bus network,
with the aim of shifting journeys
away from cars and onto Tube,
mainline trains and busses.

This Environmental Issue is
kindly sponsored by:

Printed by:

For Editorial, Advertorial,
Advertising, Business
Digital & Social Solutions,
email us on
djc@djclondon.com
or 07484 679458

“Public garden squares,
park areas and children’s
play spaces are
incorporated throughout
the Masterplan.”
Q: There are extensive plans for
green areas in the new Earls Court
development, but what can our
existing local residents look forward
to when the development opens?
AS: The Earls Court Masterplan
incorporates 7.5 acres of new public
open spaces the most significant
of which is the Lost River Park
which winds from north to south
through the entire development.
Public garden squares, park areas
and children’s play spaces are
incorporated throughout the
Masterplan.
Q: How will the green spaces support
your broader environmental goals?

Reducing energy consumption
Q: Creating a low emission, low
impact development must be a
challenge. How will your energy
production, waste and recycling plans
support your goals?
AS: Our energy strategy is
comprehensive and we are targeting
to achieve a 42% improvement
in carbon emissions on building
regulations Part L (2010).
We have also introduced a number
of design features to reduce the energy
required to run the buildings in the
development. Passive design measures

make use of natural day lighting
and solar heating, and we are using
materials in our insulation and glazing
which enhance thermal efficiency and
further lower energy use.
A district heating network
will also be created consisting
of two central energy centres
accommodating a high efficiency
gas-fired boiler plant and a gas-fired
combined heat and power (CHP)
plant. These energy centres will
provide heating and hot water across
the development.
Solar energy also plays an
important part. Roof mounted
photovoltaic (solar panel) arrays
will provide direct on-site electrical
generation to reduce the use of
mains electricity and provide further
carbon emission reductions.

Water Efficiency
AS: We have set ourselves a tough
target here, and have introduced
a number of measures which will
keep water consumption down to
105 litres or less per person per day
in homes. Water saving appliances,
including low flush toilets and water
efficient taps are key to meeting this
goal, as is introducing water efficient
white goods.
Where practical, we will look to
install rainwater harvesting and
this is already in place within Phase
1 of the Lillie Square development,
where the rainwater will be used to
irrigate landscaping and to serve a
number of apartments.

Tim Verboven

AS: We have allowed rich provision
for planting and will introduce tree
species to enhance biodiversity
in the area. Key features of our
planting include tree lined streets,
hedges, living roofs and green walls.
These are supported by a number
of architectural and engineering

solutions which collect, filter and
use rainwater and surface run-off,
including bioswales, bioretention
planters and raingardens.

Designing a waste strategy
AS: Each household has dedicated
household waste recycling storage,
and we are carefully considering
the management of estate waste
management, which we hope will
include consolidating collections
with the Borough: this has the
additional benefit of reducing
vehicle movements.
During demolition, we have also
set targets to re-use demolition
material, divert waste from landfill
and recycle. So far, 98% of waste
has been diverted from landfill and
we are reusing a large amount of
demolition waste on-site.

A Christmas Celebration To Remember
The Annual Earl’s Court Christmas Community Carol service, held on Saturday 10 December at St.
Cuthbert’s Church in Philbeach Gardens, was as joyous as it was well-attended.
The Mayor of Kensington and Chelsea, Councillor Mrs Elizabeth Rutherford was guest of honour, with
attending dignitaries also including Charles Tannock (MEP) and Mr and Mrs Jakob Holm from the Danish
Embassy.
The choirs of Our Lady of Victories and St Cuthbert with St Matthias primary schools were in fine voice,
joined by students from William Temple House, Trebovir Road.
Malcolm Connell and Simona Cosmini performed contemporary favourites, and the Danish Mezzo
soprano, Lene Sahlholdt, sang a selection of Danish and Swedish carols, creating the perfect Scandinavian
soundtrack for this St. Lucy’s candlelit themed service.
Keeping it local, the lessons were read by Earl’s Court residents Meliza Beltran, Caroline Tod-Richardson,
and Earl’s Court Community Trust Chairman and local businessman, Toby Brown. The organist was Nigel
Thomas, who although not seen was definitely heard!
We look forward to an exciting season of music events at St. Cuthbert’s. Make sure to visit www.thecourt.
london to check you what is happening in your area in January and February 2017.

Kensington Singers’
Royal Applause
Huge congratulations to The Kensington Singers
on their stellar performance at The Royal Variety
Performance with Gary Barlow, Tim Firth & The
Girls in December. The ladies sang ‘Dare’ from ‘The
Girls’ (a new musical written by Tim Firth and Gary
himself) and had an absolutely fantastic experience.
Well worth a look at the video footage on YouTube if
you can! Host, David Walliams, adds a characteristic
cheekiness to the melodic performance with his
strategically placed iced buns.
The Kensington Singers next scheduled
performance is on 20 March at All Saints Church in
Fulham. See www.kensingtonsingers.co.uk for further
details.
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Earl’s Court
Farmers’ Market
Springs into 2017
The Earl’s Court Farmers’ Market is
now seven months old, and everyone
involved wishes to say a big “thank
you” to regular, occasional and new
visitors for your support, custom and
many appreciative comments.
Please keep the questions and
suggestions flowing – there is now
a comments book at the manager’s
table. During winter, all stalls will be in
the main playground as a temporary
measure until the seasonal stalls
return. Entrance through the north
playground will continue as usual.
The first Earl’s Court Farmers’ Market
in 2017 will be on Sunday 8 January.
Earls Court Farmers’ Market Sundays
- 10am to 2pm
St Cuthbert’s and St Matthias Primary
School
Earl’s Court Square SW5 9UE
Visit www.lfm.org.uk for details

Funding Available
for Environmental
Improvements
Western Riverside Environmental
Fund (WREF) is seeking applications
from projects that work with
local communities to promote
environmental improvements. Grants
are usually offered in the range of
£5,000-£20,000 and have previously
funded open space improvements,
playground enhancements, nature
gardens and green roofs.
For more information see www.WREF.
org.uk or contact Western Riverside
Environmental Fund Tel: 020 7239
1292, Email: londonprogrammes@
groundwork.org.uk
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Environmentally Sound
Terry Oliver, Head of Greener Living at The Royal
Borough of Kensington and Chelsea meets The
Court to tell us more about their Environment
Project, the importance of open spaces for all, and
how you can get involved in 2017.
“Open space is in short supply in Earl’s Court,
therefore it is important the spaces that are
available are the best they can be.
“The Council’s Royal Borough Environment
Project would like to work with local residents,
businesses and community groups to improve some
of the small spaces, such as the triangle of land at
the junction of Earl’s Court Road and Old Brompton
Road and outside the tube station on Warwick Road.
Over the coming months additional planters will be
installed to add more greenery and colour at these
sites.
“A successful funding bid to Tesco’s Bags of Help
was submitted for the additional planters and plants
for the proposed Warwick Road improvements.
“Alongside these two projects, there are a number
of environmental improvements taking place
locally, including improving the gardens of some of
the sheltered housing blocks in Earl’s Court, also

a few small community kitchen gardens, where
residents can grow their own fruit and vegetables
have been installed in communal gardens of some of
the social housing blocks.
“Slightly further afield at Kensington Olympia
station a large community kitchen garden has been
established (one of over 70 across the borough). Also
at Olympia is a new market garden consisting of
four green houses which are used by a charity called
Cultivating Kensington and Chelsea to grow fruit
and vegetable seedlings for sale, with all profits used
to support community gardening in the borough.
“If you would like to help with the local gardening
projects, no expertise required, just a willingness to
get stuck in, please email environment@rbkc.gov.
uk.”
NEW YEAR’S RECYCLING RESOLUTION
Planning a New Year’s Resolution? Why not make
a pledge to find out how you can help increase
recycling and reduce waste in Kensington and
Chelsea? For information, visit www.rbkc.gov.uk/
recycling, email Streetline@rbkc.gov.uk or call
Streetline 020 7361 3001.

A GREAT FIRST STEP
FOOD WASTE
As a direct result of media exposure and public pressure to make a positive change, UK supermarket giants, café
chains and hospitality groups have greatly reduced unnecessary food waste in Kensington in 2016, but there is still a
lot to do. Closer to home, we can also make a positive change. With a little effort, it is possible to reduce leftover food
and unnecessary waste, helping you to save money. If you are struggling for ideas (beyond turkey curry) visit www.
lovefoodhatewaste.com, which is full of useful tips and recipes using left over food.

Blooming Great Idea!

The food waste that you have can also be put to good
use. Rather than throw food waste away, consider home
composting. The Council has teamed up with getcomposting.
com to provide reduced price compost bins starting from
£2.98. For more information and prices visit www.rbkc.
getcomposting.com.
Remember, food waste cannot be recycled and must go in your
general waste bin.
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For further listings details, please check www.thecourt.london
and with the venue or organiser to confirm dates and times.
All listings correct at time of going to press. If you’d like to see your
event below, please send listings in the same format to
listings@thecourt.london.

ROBOTS
SCIENCE MUSEUM
8 FEBRUARY ONWARDS
The Science Museum’s latest
blockbuster exhibition, Robots, tells
the 500-year story of humanoid
robots and what it means to be
human. Set in five different periods
and places, the exhibition features a
unique collection of over 100 robots,
fifteen of which are working models.
Learn how robots and society have
been shaped by religious belief,
the industrial revolution, and by our
dreams of the future.
Open Daily 10am-6pm; Tickets £15
for adults (with donation), £13 for
concessions, family tickets available,
free entry for children aged seven
and under A Exhibition Road, SW7
2DD T 0870 870 4868
W sciencemuseum.org.uk

ARTS
FLAMING JUNE: THE MAKING
OF AN ICON
LEIGHTON HOUSE MUSUEM
TO 2 APRIL 2017
A landmark exhibition for Leighton
House Museum, returning Leighton’s
most famous and celebrated work to
the artist’s house from the Museo de
Arte de Ponce in Puerto Rico. Frederic,
Lord Leighton (1830-1896), was one
of the pre-eminent artists of his day.
President of the Royal Academy from
1878 to 1896, he achieved great fame
and influence as a figurehead for art in
late Victorian society; a period when
art enjoyed unprecedented public
interest and appreciation.
Open Daily except Tues, 10am-5pm;
£7/£5; A 12 Holland Park Road, W14
8LZ T 020 7471 9153 W rbkc.gov.uk

PATTERN RECOGNITION
THE MOSAIC ROOMS
– Young Artist of the Year Award 2016
(YAYA16)
10 JANUARY-18 MARCH
Open Tue-Sat, 11am-6pm
Showcasing the best of emerging
contemporary art from Palestine, The
Mosaic Rooms presents five new
works and one special performance
by selected artists shortlisted for the
A.M. Qattan Foundation’s prestigious
Young Artist of the Year 2016.
HOMELAND IS…
24 FEBRUARY Open 7pm
A special, improvised sound
performance at this exhibition late
opening. Asma Ghanem will perform

her piece ‘Homeland is…’. This
performance seeks to render audible
the stagnation in, and disillusionment
with, the Oslo peace process.
BALANCING ACT: PERFORMING
NATIONALISM AND OTHER
SCRIPTS
25 JANUARY Open 7pm
How are nationalism, resistance
and conflict performed in artistic
practices? What societal and
institutional pressures affect artists
working in this context and how does
this influence their work? Lina Khatib,
Sandra Noeth, and Nat Muller discuss.
A 226 Cromwell Road, SW5 0SW T
0207 370 9990 W mosaicrooms.org
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THEATRE
FINBOROUGH THEATRE
THE TRACKERS OF
OXYRHYNCHUS BY TONY
HARRISON
3 JANUARY TO 28 JANUARY
In its first London production for
nearly 30 years, Tony Harrison’s The
Trackers of Oxyrhynchus tells the
story of two archaeologists, Bernard
Grenfell and Arthur Hunt, and their
hunt for ancient fragments of poetry
and plays, next to an Egyptian rubbish
heap in 1907 – until characters
from the original play by Sophocles
descend from the skies...
Open Tue-Sat 7.30pm, Sun Matinees
3pm, Sat Matinees 3pm (from 14
January 2017); Performance Length
approximately 75 minutes with
no interval; Tickets From £16 (£14
concessions)
VETERANS DAY BY DONALD
FREED
8 JANUARY TO 24TH JANUARY
Three American war veterans
meet at a Veterans Administration
Hospital just before a remembrance
ceremony – Private Leslie R. Holloway,
shell-shocked in the First World War;
John MacCormick Butts, a veteran of
the Second World War; and Colonel
Walter Kercelik, the most highly
decorated soldier of the Vietnam War.
Open Sun and Mon 7.30pm, Tue
matinees 2pm; Performance Length
approximately two hours including
one interval of fifteen minutes; Tickets
From £18 (£16 concessions)
RUN THE BEAST DOWN BY
TITAS HALDER
31 JANUARY TO 25 FEBRUARY
Charlie has stopped sleeping.
His neighbour’s cat has been
dismembered. And worse, he’s being
haunted by an urban fox. In a haze
of neon-soaked insomnia, lines blur
between reality and fantasy.
Open Tue-Sat 7.30pm, Sun Matinees
3pm, Sat Matinees 3pm (from 11
February 2017); Tickets From £16 (£14
concessions)
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DUBAILAND BY CARMEN NASR
5 FEBRUARY TO 21 FEBRUARY
Exploring the plight of Dubai’s migrant
labour force, this urgent new play
asks how much longer we can look
the other way. Dubailand won new
playwright Carmen Nasr a 2017
Channel 4 Playwrights Scheme
Playwright in Residence Bursary at the
Finborough Theatre, supported by the
Peggy Ramsay Foundation.
Open Sun and Mon 7.30pm, Tue
matinees 2pm; Performance Length
approximately 90 minutes with
no interval; Tickets From £18 (£16
concessions)
I’M GONNA TO PRAY FOR YOU SO
HARD BY HALLEY FEIFFER
28 FEBRUARY TO 25 MARCH
Ella is a precocious and fiercely
competitive actress whose sole aim
in life is making her famous playwright
father, David, proud. Over the course
of a wickedly intense evening, Ella and
David deliberate whether to read the
reviews of her off-Broadway debut.
But that decision could shatter their
relationship forever…
Open Tue-Sat 7.30pm, Sun Matinees
3pm, Sat Matinees 3pm (from 11
March 2017); Performance Length
approximately two hours with one
interval of fifteen minutes; Tickets
From £16 (£14 concessions)

FEATURED MUSIC GIG
THE TROUBADOUR CLUB – LIVE MUSIC VENUE
THE BLOODSHAKE CHORUS
SATURDAY 21 JANUARY
Zombie Rock Comes to Earl’s Court
The Bloodshake Chorus are a rumbustious band of the undead, unearthing
the classics of the fifties and sixties with a horrific twist, in a way you’ve
never heard them played before. Performers with heart and soul (not all of
them originally theirs) their relentless advance has seen them spread terror
throughout the region and even infect the international airwaves. Be afraid,
they may be dressed for the abattoir, but they’re coming to a venue near
you soon, so keep the lights on. It won’t help, as they like to see what they’re
eating.
Open 8pm; Ticket £8-£15 at The Troubadour (check online for details); A 263267 Old Brompton Road, SW5 T 020 7370 1434 W troubadourlondon.com

A 118 Finborough Road SW10 9DE
T 020 7244 7439
W finboroughtheatre.co.uk

FILM
MUSIC
LEIGHTON HOUSE MUSEUM
Join the Leighton House Museum
Lates for the chance to visit
Leighton House Museum and
exhibition Flaming June: The Making
of an Icon, until 9pm while enjoying
live music with a complimentary
drink.
Friday 13 January
Late Opening + Live Music from
6.30pm with Katy Jungmann &
Chris Jerome
Friday 17 February
Late Opening + Live Music from
6.30pm with Solasta Trio
Admission £12, Tickets available via
Eventbrite.co.uk A 12 Holland Park
Road, W14 8LZ T 020 7471 9153
W rbkc.gov.uk

BIKEMINDED FILM CLUB
28 FEBUARY
The Bikeminded Film Club is back
for a fourth year! It is held in the
unique art-deco lecture theatre
at the Kensington Central Library,
a cosy venue to watch cyclingthemed films during the autumn
and winter. The third screening is

Bienvenue chez les Ch’tis, a French
comedy about a public servant from
Provence, who is banished to the far
North (English subtitles).
Open 7pm; Admission free (with
ticket only), see Eventbrite.co.uk
for details; A Lecture Theatre
(attached to Kensington Central
Library) on Phillimore Walk cycling@
rbkc.gov.uk W www.bikeminded.org

LOVE LEARNING
AN INTRODUCTION TO JOURNALISM AND COMMUNITY
COMMUNICATIONS
THE HUB, 1A NEVERN PLACE
MONDAYS & FRIDAYS FROM 16 JANUARY (8 WEEKS)
The Court Newspaper, Earl’s Court Community Trust and Family Mosaic
are proud to launch their Introduction to Journalism and Community
Communications programme. This 7-week, part-time introduction course
begins on 16 January, and offers practical training in news reporting,
feature writing, interviewing and reviewing.
Open 10am-1pm; Admission free (places limited, so registration essential);
contact deborah.cleary@thecourt.london for details; A 1A Nevern Pl,
Kensington, London SW5 9NR T 07484 679458 W www.thecourt.london

LOVE LEARNING
THE MOON & NUDE: LIFE
DRAWING
THE CELLAR, THE FINBOROUGH
ARMS
EVERY SUNDAY
A relaxed evening of drawing, drinks
and music. Friendly untutored
sessions for all abilities. Materials
available, no need to book.
Open 6-8pm, £10; A 118 Finborough
Road SW10 T 020 7244 7439
W finboroughtheatre.co.uk

ADULT AND CHILDREN
REGULAR EVENTS
BROMPTON LIBRARY

BUILD A NEST BOX DAY
SATURDAY 25 FEBRUARY
Come and help us create a home for
wildlife here in Holland Park. We are
looking for help to build nest boxes
for birds such as the blue tit which
chooses Holland Park to raise their
families. Learn more about nesting
birds as you try your hand at our
nest box trail.
Open Drop-in 12 noon-4pm; Free;
Booking essential; For details
and booking contact the Ecology
Centre; A Holland Park, W8 6LU Ecology Centre near the Adventure
Playground E ecology.centre@rbkc.
gov.uk T 020 7938 8186
W rbkc.gov.uk

Adult Weekly Events
Tuesday
Book Break, 10.30am-12.30pm
Reading Group, first Tuesday of the
month, 6.30pm-7.30pm
Saturday
IT training, 10am-12 noon (booking
required)
Children Weekly Events
Monday
Baby Rhyme Time, from 2pm2.30pm
Thursday
Story Time, from 10am-10.30am.
YOUTH OUTREACH
A 210 Old Brompton Road London
SW5 0BS T 020 7361 3010 W rbkc.
gov.uk/libraries/news-and-events

OUT AND ABOUT
HOLLAND PARK ECOLOGY
CENTRE
WINTER TREE WALK - THE
BASICS
SATURDAY 11 FEBRUARY
Led by a member of the Ecology
Education Team, this walk provides
a basic introduction to native tree
species. Learn how to hone your
identification of trees using their
twigs, buds and bark as we wander
around Holland Park.
Open 1pm-3pm; Free; Booking
essential

EARL’S COURT YOUTH CLUB
Earl’s Court Youth Club works with
young people aged 9 to 19 years
old – and up to 25 years old with
disabilities. Activities include dance
classes, digital art, design and
printing, arts and crafts, cooking,
football, fitness, music production,
studio engineering courses,
computer games, pool, table tennis
and more.
Open Mon-Fri; A 120 Ifield Road,
SW10 9AF T 020 7373 7970
W earlscourtyouthclub.co.uk

SHOP AND INTERNET CAFÉ/
CLASSES AND ACTIVITIES
RESPONSE COMMUNITY
PROJECTS
Response is a community based
centre that serves the needs of
the most vulnerable individuals
in and around Earls Court, while
also offering a range of classes
designed to increase educational
attainment and general well-being.
The Computer & Homework Club
operates on weekdays in the early
evenings.
Open Mon-Fri; A 300 Old Brompton
Road, SW5 9JF T 020 7370 4606
W www.responseprojects.org.uk

Hawkesdown House School

For boys
aged 3 to 8
years
Endeavour
Courage
Truth

27 Edge Street, Kensington, London W8 7PN
Telephone: 0207 727 9090 Email: admin@hawkesdown.co.uk
www.hawkesdown.co.uk
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READ ALL ABOUT IT!

Become a journalist & make a difference

The Court Newspaper, Earl’s Court Community Trust and Family Mosaic
are proud to launch their Free Introduction to Journalism & Community
Communications programme in mid-January.
This seven-week, part-time course commences
on the 16 January, and is being offered to 15
mature students from the Earl’s Court area.
Lead tutor, journalist and editor, Brian Scudder
explains what students can look forward to.
“This programme is the beginning of an
exciting journey. It offers practical training in
news reporting, feature writing, interviewing
and reviewing. We will be focusing on
the basics, setting enjoyable and useful
assignments that will kick-start practical
learning from day one. The goal? To help
local residents clearly communicate with,
and become a positive voice within our
community.”

“The digital world is important,
but with just a notebook, pen &
a little confidence you CAN make
a positive difference.”
Brian Scudder
Respected tutors and inspirational speakers from
the world of journalism and communications have
volunteered their time to work with the group, helping
students to report, engage with and promote Earl’s
Court, online and via various local print publications.
With limited places available, programme
lectures will also be available to view online via
www.thecourt.london from w/c 23 January.

If you are interested in joining the Introduction to Journalism & Community
Communications programme, please contact Deborah Cleary on
deborah.cleary@thecourt.london or SMS 07484 679458 or
visit www.thecourt.london
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